CUTANOVA FACE SPA
CLEANSING CREAM AQUA PURE
Foaming cleansing cream
REF:

458 (R)
458.1 (C)

PRESENTATION:

100ml tube
200ml tube

The Dr. RIMPLER CUTANOVA FACE SPA Cleansing Cream is suitable for daily cleansing.
Ideal product for any customers who want the feeling of a lightly foaming cleanser.
Kind to the skin, the foam gives a gentle, yet intensive cleanse
RECOMMENDED FOR:
For combination skin, greasy skin, mature/demanding skin and normal skin.
CHARACTERISTIC:
Particularly mild, gently foaming cleansing cream for all skin types.
INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS:
Laminaria Digitata Extract
Also known as Oarweed and Tangleweed, is a golden-brown seaweed you find in the
North Atlantic Ocean. It is composed of a polysaccharide (marine sugar), amino acids,
minerals and trace elements, essential components of the NMF (Natural Moisturizing
Factor). These extracts help restructure the hydrolipidic film and improve moisture
retention in the skin. Cell booster, which stimulates ATP synthesis to combat tired and
dull skin; increases cell activity, rejuvenating and slowing the cell’s aging process. They
stimulate collagen production and provide a lifting effect.
Amino Acid-Based Surfactant (SodiumCocoylGlycinate & Sodium Cocoyl Glutamate)
It is a anionic surfactant developed through the combination of coconut oil and the
naturally occurring amino acid glycine, to bring us the ultimate in natural surfactants.
This state of the art creation offers soft silky foam while delivering skin softness and
protection of the skin's moisture system, thanks to the amino acid and lipids.
APPLICATION:
In the morning and evening, foam a hazelnut -sized amount in moist hands and spread
over face and neck. Carefully remove with plenty of water.
BEAUTY SPA:
This cleansing cream is the perfect opening for the daily ritual of skin cleansing. The soft
and fine-pored foam is gentle on the skin and removes thoroughly dirt particles and
make-up. Suitable for whole family.
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CUTANOVA FACE SPA
CLEANSING CREAM AQUA PURE
Foaming cleansing cream
SALES IDEAS:
This cleansing cream is the perfect opening for the daily ritual of skin cleansing. The soft
and fine-pored foam is gentle on the skin and removes thoroughly dirt particles and
make-up. Suitable for whole family.
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